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It was a cold winter at home.
Mrs Letlotlo and a boy, Letlhogonolo, were sitting outside by the fire drinking tea. “Blow, blow”, said the mother.
“Swoosh, swoosh” (wind blowing). It was cold, and the wind was very cold.
Mother Letlotlo said to Letlhogonolo, “Let’s take a trip”. They stood up.
They stood up and went to the shop. They walked towards a fruit and vegetable store.
On their way home, a strong wind blew and caused heavy rain to fall. They tried to move faster, but the rain started, "Splish-splash".
Mr Maru appeared in his car, saw them, and stopped the car to pick them up. “Run, run!” said Mr Maru.
When they arrived home, they found the fire was out, and Mr Maru tried to light it again.
Mother Letlotlo started to cook a delicious winter meal on the gas stove. “It smells good.”
They ate a delicious, hot winter meal. The children and Mr Maru were happy that they were warm. “It is really nice”, said Mr Maru.
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